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What constitutes a
for you? A simple trip to the shops, a road trip to a
new part of the country, maybe an overseas holiday. Wherever our
take
us, the one thing we generally do is plan for them. We write lists, read guide books
and take informed advice to ensure all goes well, that we stay safe and arrive at
our intended destination.
We hear stories of those whose
have been a disaster, experiences not
as expected, and we sympathise, while wondering if they failed to plan well.
CHI started as a result of the Rwandan genocide. Amongst the death and horror
around them, millions of people fled their country on an unplanned
trusting in God to deliver them from the evil around them..
As we prepare this magazine war is raging in Ukraine, millions of people are
undertaking
they have not planned; no time to take advice or even to
know their destination. Fleeing from a horror they could never have imagined.
Currently the CHI team are over half way through a month-long
to
Rwanda. Planning this trip was different to most, prayers were said, partners
were contacted, accommodation and transport secured, but the uncertainties of
Covid meant that the final decision to go and the booking of flights was left to
the last minute. There was a disconcerting sense of uncertainty around this trip
until the very last minute.
Our
of Faith can be a long one, some of the roads may be like those in
Rwanda, bumpy and full of pot holes, but if we read the Bible, follow the
instructions, and have faith in Christ, we can, on our final
, be confident
of arriving safely at our intended destination. How are
plans going?
Our aim is to support those in need with the essentials for today, and the
knowledge to plan for eternity. Thank you for supporting this mission.

Pam Boughton-Smith and her
amazing family are great fundraisers for Christian Hope. Their
preferred method was to hold a big
jumble sale in Leigh-on-Sea but,
when they had to change tactics
due to Covid, they decided to walk.
Last year they walked 500 miles
and this year they repeated that
That is
quite a
.
With the easing of Covid
regulations they also decided to
hold a small coffee morning with a
bring and buy. It was a great
success and valuable funds were
raised for the work of CHI.

Come and hear about all that has been
happening at home and overseas. We
love to meet and chat with you, as we
share news of God’s work through CHI.
Please join us if you can for the AGM.
: St Peter’s Church, Gubbins
Lane, Romford RM3 0QA
: 1st October 2022
: 2.30 - 4.30pm
Rags was a valuable
member of the team!

Light refreshments will be available.
Come prepared, Christmas cards and
calendars will be on sale on the day!

The arrival of Joff in the office is taking us all on a
. Despite our inbuilt aversion to change we all
agreed it was time to refresh the look of our magazine,
website and other literature.
Over time you may see a few changes at CHI… We will be making a
number of updates to the website, enabling payment by direct debit
and donations in crypto, as well as improving our admin systems within
the office. As the work grows, this is necessary to ensure we can cope
whilst we maintain our ethos of keeping overheads low, so your
donations give maximum benefit to the work for which they are intended.
Our ultimate aim is to maximise efficiency and ensure we can continue
to be a relational charity, with real people you know
at the end of the phone!
You can now
donate crypto
via our Giving
Block page:
Whilst we ensure our overheads are kept to a
minimum, some costs are unfortunately
unavoidable and we, like all of you, are facing
increasing electric, phone and postage costs, etc.
The responsibility of keeping supporters
informed is one we have always taken seriously,
and providing this magazine freely is one way to
thank you for your loyal support. Would you be
prepared to receive only an
? If so
please call or email us and advise us accordingly.
Or how about collecting a copy from the office? We are always delighted to receive
a visit!
We often request donations for specific projects, but would you consider making
a one off or regular donation to help us meet the overheads of running the charity?
These are tough times for us all, and if you are unable to support us financially,
please be assured your prayers are just as valuable.

Sadly,
has had to leave her
position at the Kimwanyi clinic in Uganda due
to the serious impact Covid has had on her
health. Please continue to hold her in your
prayers.
She has been replaced by
, who is
21 and trained as a midwife. She has written to
us about her experience of working at the clinic.
She tells us that she enjoys working at
the clinic where she is able to experience
different cases and is gaining
exceptional skills.

Nurse Agnes

Ignorance is a big challenge, and one of
her roles is to visit the women in the
communities to educate them on the
importance of ante natal care and
immunisation as well as sharing her
faith. Asked to tell us about
a case that had touched her
heart she wrote:

Nurse Grace goes on to thank those who
project and help fund
support the
her salary.

Nurse Grace

Few things are simple when working in remote locations! Read Robert’s
undertaken to roof the church…
account of the

The CHI team have walked the tracks through the hills in daylight, we
cannot even begin to imagine the
in pitch black darkness with
7.6 m roofing sheets on your head!!!
The team will be visiting this church during our visit. Take a look at our
blog for the latest updates.

We also hope you like
this years Christmas
gift wallet designs.
Don’t forget to order
your
early.
Pre-order your 2023
calendar today.

Order online at
www.christianhope.org.uk or
call 01708 377795

There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity under the heavens

On the floor under a tree, a finger for
a pen and dust as ink, a leg to write
on, their educational
has
begun. For so many children in rural
Africa this is school.

When CHI were contacted by
offering a regular
donation to support a nursery in
Rwanda we were delighted to initiate
a link.

Very young children are left to fend
for themselves as parents go out
trying to find a day’s work. The church
play a big part in the endeavour to
provide an education for all, but the
buildings are often in a state of
disrepair and children lack the basic
materials required.

Due to Covid, these funds had
remained in our account. However,
when
we
contacted
Bishop
Emmanuel in Byumba Diocese and
asked if he could identify a nursery
which would benefit from their
support, his reply came almost
instantly, saying:

As the world watched on in horror,
groups across the country came
together to do what they could for the
Ukrainian refugees on their
.
With a tried and tested route to
Moldova and Romania through
Mission Without Borders, the decision
to support this relief effort was not a
hard one for CHI.

Together with your beautifully knitted
items, medical supplies, food,
bedding, toiletries and other essential
aid was collected, sorted and sent on
it’s
. The lorry was loaded and
left the warehouse on 6th April. It was
sent with prayer for safe passage and
we trust that by the time you read this
magazine the goods will be safely in
the hands of those who need them
most.
go to all those who
donated over
and everyone
that helped sort, pack and load over
which were sent
with love and prayers to help the
refugees.

The subject of death is always a tricky
one. Most of us are reluctant to face
our own mortality. However as we all
know, nothing is certain except death
and taxes!

your estate will pass to the crown, so
it is well worth making sure you have
one in place. Leaving a lasting legacy
can be as easy as including just one
sentence in your will, eg:

Including CHI in your Will is a simple
and powerful way to continue
supporting the life-changing work of
Christian Hope International.

“I give to Christian Hope International,
registered charity number 1061526,
(all, or __ percent of) the rest, residue
and remainder of my estate for its
general purposes."

Did you know that if you choose to
leave at least 10% of your estate to
charity, the rate of inheritance tax is
reduced? A wonderfully tax efficient
way to give.
If you don’t have a Will or next of kin,

If you feel God is calling you to
support His work through CHI in this
way please speak to your solicitor.
Many also request donations instead
of flowers to support the work of CHI.

Robert’s story is very common. Poverty is the norm in rural Africa and
parents struggle to provide school fees and materials. Without an
education the circle remains unbroken and poverty continues.
Sponsorship enabled Robert to remain in school, and hopefully now fulfil
his dreams. He has seen God’s hand at work in his life and has a faith that
will give him hope for eternity.
Your decision to sponsor helps to break the cycle of poverty and brings
hope to individuals, families and communities. What a privilege to play a
part in the life of a child and, God willing see them come to faith.
There are always children of all ages requiring support, thank you for being
the answer to the prayers of a child in need.

David’s father denied him at
birth and his mother
abandoned him to the care
of his elderly grandmother
who also cares for 5 other
children. The family survive
on the charity of neighbours
and the church, they often
go hungry.
David loves to attend school
but is sent home daily as his
grandmother is unable to
pay the school fees.

Micheal is a boy who likes to
take care of animals.

Joy was so happy to have a new Bible in
her native language.

Dear Friends,
Ian Phillips’

started in 1947, a time when Britain was recovering from the

ravages of the 2nd World War. His walk with the Lord started at the age of 13 and
through life.
his faith grew as he
He always knew he wanted to be a Vet but was not accepted by the college.
However, God had different plans and in 1965 he started the next stage of his
when he went to study at the Royal Veterinary College in London.
It was during his studies there that his love for Africa blossomed. He was part
of a student expedition to Kenya and Uganda, East Africa in 1968. That love never
faded.
Ian and I married in 1973 and the 48 years since then have been a
travelled
together. We have been blessed with two lovely children, Kristy and Stuart and
our family has grown to include Marcus and Helen along with four beautiful
grandchildren, Rosie, Jack, Ben and Ella. We have seen many beautiful places
while on our holidays but our most important
has been our walk with the
Lord. He has blessed us in so many ways.
In 2007 Ian retired from Veterinary work after a long and full career. He was
looking for new ways to continue to serve the Lord.
I was due to take some knitted items to the Christian Hope International office
and I suggested he came along. He came, he chatted with Paul and Carmen and
he was hooked!
His

with CHI had begun and he never looked back!
Ian started as a volunteer, turning his hand to
anything that needed doing. Later he joined the Ray
of Hope team and helped with the sponsorship of
the children as well as being Chair of Trustees of
the charity for several years.
He made several trips with the team to Rwanda and
Uganda, making friends with all he met. His life was
enriched by these visits.
His life took on new meaning as he worked in the
CHI office. He was part of a team, something he
loved. This relationship grew from being colleagues
to being dear friends which gave his life a dimension
he hadn’t experienced before.

Last September, while we were away on
holiday Ian was taken ill. I knew it was
serious. He was diagnosed with a double
brain tumour. There was to be no effective
treatment and Ian gradually declined. His
speech and memory were slowly taken from
him. Even so, up to the last few weeks of his
life he was still able to recall names of those
he had met and befriended in Africa. This
along with his love for his family were the
last things to go from his brain.
I made him a promise that I would be with
. I am pleased to
him during his last
say I was able to keep that promise, and on
21st of March Ian was at home with me and
his family as he started a new
to be
with our Lord.
We, along with many others, miss him greatly
but I know this new
with the Lord will
be one of service just as his life here with us
has been.
Farewell Ian from a sad but very proud wife,
partner and friend.
“His master replied, ‘Well done, good and
faithful servant! You have been faithful with
a few things; I will put you in charge of
many things. Come and share your master’s
happiness!’ Matthew 25 v 21
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CHI Magazine is published 3 times a year and is also available on-line via email
or our website. Please help us minimise costs by giving us a quick call or email
to let us know if you would prefer to receive it this way.
Articles in the magazine may represent the ideas of the author and may not
necessarily be those of the charity. Content from this magazine is available for
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